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O.K ENGINEER TECHNOLOGIST

Here your chance to get the ball

rolling for yourself and at the same

time help us all
The American Society for Engineering

Technology has been formed in Nesi Jersey
and iant all STI students to join It

only costs$2.OO for one years membership
Write to

ASET

ATTENTION Dr.Robert Bakish
do Fairleigh-Dickinson University
Teaneck Nei Jersey 07666

Make checks payable to the American

Society for Engineering Technology Any
questions come by Whatsizname office for
answers

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Alpha Beta Sigma and other interested
students signed petition Friday March
1974 requesting installation of chapter
of Lambda Chi Alpha here at Southern Tech
The petition was signed following meet-

ing with Mr Gary Tiller National
Director of Expansion for Lambda Chi Alpha
If the petition is approved the colony
is expected to be installed sometime

during early April 1974 with beach
weekend trip to celebrate following
installation ceremonies

Lambda Chi Alpha members here at

Southern Tech include Professor Doug Black
William Glenn and Coach John Martin

SPORTS

LOG

The yearbook needs photographers with
home darkrooms If interested contact
Joe Deadwyler in the Log Room or at Box
8121 This is paying position

Southern Tech Intramural Basketball
season is finally coming to close
Monday March 1974 at 630 pm the

playoffs will begin with the Black Student
Association Brothers facing the Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes F.C.A.
The Brothers are fast aggressive

team while F.C.A relies on their big
center Larry Williams and the outside

shooting of Danny Carlson and Hubert
Nelson

At 800 pm the Fighting Irish
coached by George Cirelli will face
TKE The Fighting Irish is the only
team going into the finals with

perfect undefeated season They are led

by their big gun Terry Brantley They
are very strong on the boards with Keith
Flander and Bruce Weekley Jack Betagh
and Walter Murphy from Savannah are the

real spirit of the team They will face
the always tough TKE TKE has the lead-

ing scorer in the league Bubba Smitha
senior in his last outing scored 47

points to take over the scoring lead
from Mallie Seckinger The winner will
be decided on Tuesday at 800 pm Come
out and support your favorite team

The Scoud



THE HANNEFORD CIRCUS

Well the Hanneford Circus did have the

wild animals and beautiful girl performers

that they said they did The only problem

as that apathy seems to have struck the

Marietta community as iell STI As

member of the STI community Im glad that

ie arent the only ones plagued by this

affliction Another point for full time

PR person
The circus as one of the best acts on

this campus so far Im just sorry there

were not more people here to see it

Tim McCarthy Editor

THE STAFFS OF THE WHATSIZNAME AND THE

.22 EXTEND OUR DEEPEST AND SINCEREST SYMPATHY

TO PROFESSOR HARRIS AND HIS CHILDREN

The following code concerning alcoholic beverages as passed Thursday the 26th of February

II NON ACADEMIC NISCONDUC

ALCOHOLIC_B1WERA.GES

The possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages on

college property or at events sponsored or supervised by the

college is prohibited

The Student Activities Committee recommends the following revision

II ACLDE1IC

Non Academic misconduct includes the following specifically

prohibited acts thnever unless otherwise stated such acts

occur on Sothrn Tech owned or ccntrolled property or STI

related prernins

AlCOHOL

Conspicuous or flagrant possession of alcoholic beverages

ecept at private events approved by the Dean of Student

Affairs

Intoxication made manifest by boisterousness rowdiness

obscene or indecent conduct or appearar.ce or vuljar

profane lewd or unbecoming language

Disorderly conduct associated with the use of alcoholic

beverages

Consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages at all

public events including all athletic events

PEANUTS

ii



Felix and Stella thank whoever it bias

sent them all those articles about

that ere in the Marietta Journal

response bias due to the article

Felix and Stella Airote February

hich said

My Gosh Look at this Another

article about Kennesai Junior

College Between that stupid

computerized carpool and seminars

on everything from home movies of

the sites to see in Waycross to the

shortage of fertilizer It makes

me wonder if the newspaper is run

by the staff at KJC

Felix and Stella would be remiss if they

did not point out that out of the seven-

teen articles sent to them eleven

dealt with sports These sports articles

are written by the staff at the Journal
not by person from Southern Tech But

whoever you are you went to lot of

trouble to prove point and we respect

that Now if you will go back to those

same articles and look for KJC news

releases you will find that they KJC
had two to every one of ours Felix and

Stella refer here only to releases from

the school itself such as two news

releases about KJCs mobile van three

articles about KJCs so-called computer-

ized car pool an article dealing with

sewing course KJC article about going

to four year program and several

seminars on some other pertinent informa

tion
Some people feel it is worthless to

answer anonymous mail but feel you

were upset at what Felix and Stella

said about KJC staff running the

Marietta Journal and you just had to

answer it But unfortunately you over-

look the basic question Why doesnt

STI have full time PR director for the

school If two year school can have

one four year school should have one
Thats the only point and still say

KJC staff members run the paper because

who else would waste twenty cents to send

those articles when phone is free

Please Anonymous send me any

information you have by signing it with the

foot print of chicken so know its

you yellow belly
Felix and Stella compliment those

faculty.members who allowed the students

in their classes to evaluate them Not

only does this reflect their own maturity

and interest in improving their teaching

style but it shows respect for the

students heretofore just ignored When
will the students get to evaluate some of

the administrators

People have been saying that Felix

and Stella never have anything good to

say about anything Well here is

list of what we like on the STI campus
We like

How organized and clean Mr Pattillo

has the library
The hard working attitude of all the

department heads If it wasnt for

for the heads of department STI would

not be where it is today
All the female faculty and staff

members
How squared away Mr Summers keeps the

Electrical Department
The professionalism and efficiency of the

Police Department on the STI campus
Playing football with George Joe Brian

Marty Russ and Craig
The cigars Mr Muller and Mr Bennett

smoke -- no matter what anyone says
Mr Callaways hard work and loyalty

to the students
The practical and logical way the

students are taught in general
10 Mr Kellys worrying running and

working all over campus
11 The availability of most of the faculty

for helping students
12 Mr Hayes concern for the students

welfare
13 SGAs hard work
14 All the coeds
15 The change in attitude of Mr Azar
16 The way the civil professors put up

with the architectural students
17 The power clique and the power clique

annex Its more fun than work
18 Playboy and Penthouse
19 The way Sigma Pi and TKE have been

getting along
20 The straight flag pole
21 The beginning and end of quarters
22 People in general
23 good cigar

Now would you all like to hear all

the dislikes Let the paper know if you
would

STt SPIES
ELlX STELLA

BY
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STI

This

that
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE S.G.A SURVEY ON
SOUTHERN TECH RELATIONSHIP TO GEORGIA TECH

The response to the recent questionnaire was very good considering the past
performances Every student had questionnaire sent to his/her campus mailbox and
38.Th of the student body registered this quarter responded

To those ho did not respond Having an opinion and choosing are parts of life
dont let life pass you by voice your opinion It ill not hurt and it might even feel
good for change

To those ho returned blank questionnaires The S.G.A hopes that this is not
indicative of your minds

To those siho expressed either concern that or desire that the curriculum of
Southern Tech be changed This action iould defeat the purpose of the existance of
Southern Tech

To the gentleman who wants B.S degree We suggest you transfer to Georgia
Tech or Auburn

To those who did not have enough information to make choice There have been
several articles and letters in Whatizname on the subject throughout the quarter and
Dr Pettit President of Georgia Tech came to campus to discuss this and other subjects
The S.G.A left the questionnaire return box in the Post Office for over week That
should have been enough time for you to make inquiries and discuss the subject If it

Aias not there is nothing more ie can do for you
The majority of the students answering the questionnaire are for merging with

Georgia Tech 527 of the students will back the decision to merge with Georgia Tech
The strongest feelings seemed to be centered around the use of the name of Georgia Tech
for employment purposes

We strongly urge that the appropriate authorities take the following actions
immediately

Take the necessary steps to change the name of SOUTHERN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
to be GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY MARIETTA CAMPUS

Take the necessary steps to make SOUThERN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE School of

Engineering Technology with the head of the school reporting directly to the

President of Georgia Institute of Technology This school should be independent
of the School of Engineering

Further steps toward merger should be weighed carefully Some of the steps dis
cussed previously are Raising the entrance requirements of Southern Tech to be equal
to those of Georgia Tech Merging of the two Alumni Associations and using the services
of the Georgia Tech Athletic Director for both campuses

We believe that though merging is the desired end that in no way should the

purpose for which Southern Technical Institute was established be changed

TOTALS

Number Percentage
In favor of not changing 38 67
In favor of separating completely from GATECH 170 27
In favor of merging further with GA TECH 328 527
In favor of only changing the name 14 27
In favor of separating or merging quickly 70 ll
Others returned 16 27

Total enrollment 1644 636/1644 38.7X




